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Cordless miter saw 2x18V - Battery chop saw 36V
DLS111ZU

Makita
DLS111ZU
0088381851268 EAN/GTIN

972,57 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping bulky item

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Cordless miter saw 2x18V DLS111ZU, nominal voltage 36V, weight with battery pack 26.3kg, idle speed 44001/min, inclination angle 0...48°, miter angle right 60°, miter angle
left 60°, saw blade diameter 260mm, saw blade bore 30mm, cutting range at 90° /90° 310mm, cutting range at 90°/45° 218mm, cutting range at 45°/90° 197mm, cutting depth
310mm, cutting length 91mm, length 805mm, width 644mm, height 660mm, AWS Auto-Start Wireless System - When the machine is started it runs thanks to the Bluetooth
connection, the vacuum cleaner DVC864LZ turns on at the same time and turns off again after a run-on time when the machine is at a standstill. Side-mounted pull mechanism
and compact design minimize space requirements. ADT Automatic Torque Drive Technology. During operation, the speed is automatically regulated in order to achieve optimal
performance depending on the requirement. Double pull mechanism increases cutting performance with a compact design. Very smooth-running pulling mechanism thanks to
4-fold storage with linear ball bearings. Large base plate offers plenty of support surface for the workpiece, effective dust extraction, with stepless inclination adjustment to the
right and left from 0° - 48°, miter cuts steplessly to the right and left up to 60° possible. No-load speed 4,400 rpm, cutting capacity 0° 68x310 mm, cutting capacity 0° 91x279
mm, cutting capacity 45°, miter 91x197/68x218 mm, battery voltage 2 x 18 V, dimensions length 805, width 644, height 660 mm. Scope of delivery: Screw clamp complete,
support extension 200mm, 6mm 6-KT wrench, 2.5mm 6-KT wrench, adjustment triangle, complete dust bag, locking bar, HM saw blade 260x30x40Z, Bluetooth wireless
adapter
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